
 
 

LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

MEETING SUMMARY 

 

February 19, 2016 

Kansas City, Missouri 

 
 

Present:  

Wendy Springborn, Chair 

Hesha Gamble 

Bret Hodne 

Chas Jordan 

Vit Troyan 

Cora Jackson-Fossett, Board Liaison 

Becky Stein, Staff Liaison 

 

Absent: 

Jim Proce 

 

Guests: 

Tom Audley, Asset Management Task Force  

Steve Wyton, Asset Management Task Force  

Connie Hartline, APWA Publications Editor 

Anne Jackson, Director of Sustainability 

Mabel Tinjacá, Director of Professional Development 

 

Welcome & Introductions 

Chair Wendy Springborn called the meeting to order at 8:36 am Central. Attendees introduced themselves. 

 
Professional Development Update 
Mabel Tinjacá provided an update on the DCS Center, Public Works Institutes and other Professional Development 

initiatives. The committee recommended that DCS success stories be shared through the APWA Reporter and that 

the DCS Portfolios be available in a library for members to access. Hesha Gamble volunteered to work on an 

interview template for the DCS success stories. 

 

The committee discussed ways to increase the number of institutes and suggested developing a “here are your 

options” resource document for chapters that could include an online model like Iowa, a partnership agreement 

between small chapters without institutes and larger chapters with institutes, etc.  

 

Asset Management Task Force 

Tom Audley and Steve Wyton provided an update on the Asset Management Task Force. Tom and Steve asked the 

committee for input on the following:                                                                          

 

What do you see as current barriers of further implementation for asset management? 

What solutions can APWA provide to address those barriers?  

 

The committee felt strongly that APWA needed to develop and make available nationally recognized standards. That 

APWA should consider having someone on staff that could analyze data for benchmarking and the development of a 

report card tool.  

 

 



  

 

January 21, 2016 Meeting Summary 

The January 21, 2016 meeting summary was approved as submitted. 

 

APWA Board of Directors Report  

Cora Jackson-Fossett reported that the finalist for the new Executive Director would be interviewed and a selection 

made by the Board of Directors on Saturday, February 20. Cora encouraged committee members to review the 

Talking Points and PDD @ a Glance for additional information. The committee suggested that each technical 

committee take turns monthly to post items from their Tech Talk to APWA’s “In the Works”. 

 

EUM Draft Final Report Feedback 

Anne Jackson provided an overview on the report and asked for committee input. The committee suggested 

promoting the EUM through a session at PWX, a CLL and/or an article in the APWA Reporter. 

 

Committee Work Plan 

 

PWX 2016 Minneapolis: Aspiring Public Works Leaders – The workshop is scheduled for Wednesday morning 

directed toward the individual planning or aspiring to become a public works leader. Chas Jordan and Bret Hodne 

volunteered to coordinate the workshop. The committee discussed asking Sue Hann to participate in the workshop, 

specifically to address dealing with elected officials. 

 

PWX 2016 Minneapolis: Business Meeting Schedule – Becky Stein reported that all technical committee business 

meetings will be held the Saturday prior to PWX. Half of the committees will meet in the morning and the other half 

in the afternoon. 

 

Click, Listen & Learn – The committee discussed holding their CLL in March or April 2017 instead of December. The 

CLL will focus on “Promoting Public Works”. Chas will be the lead contact for the CLL. Bret and Hesha will assist. Dan 

Hartman and Elia Twigg were also recommended as potential speakers. 

 

2016 Reporter Series – Wendy has confirmed Al Fields for the LMCs representative for the August UPROW issue. 

Becky will identify a LMC representative for the September Fleet issue. The committee decided that the November 

(Congress Highlights) issue should be a joint article with the Small Cities/Rural Counties committee – how is 

leadership and management unique in small cities/rural counties? The December Leadership & Management issue 

article will provide a synopsis of all the co-authored articles throughout the year and how leadership and 

management touches each discipline. Hesha volunteered to draft the article for the December issue. 

 

December 2016 Leadership & Management Reporter Issue – The issue will focus on “Promoting Public Works”.  

President’s Message: Wendy Springborn 

Technical Committee News: Wendy Springborn 

Promoting Public Works authors:  

• Elia Twigg 

• Bret Hodne (Engaging Employee Base) 

• Dan Hartman (Citizen’s Academy) 

• Cora Jackson-Fossett 

• Chas Jordan (Orange Line) 

 

Recognize Your Leader Series – Bret volunteered to take responsibility for ensuring a nomination is received each 

month for the rest of 2016. 

 



  

 

PW Supervision & Management publication – Vit Troyan reported that the complete draft had been submitted to 

Connie Hartline. The long range goal is to have DCS testing based off of the publication and the Public Works 

Administration publication. Connie will include a picture and short bio for each subject matter expert. Connie 

requested that committee members send her any graphics that would be good to include. Vit asked Connie to make 

this publication and the PW Administration pub look similar, like a companion series. The book will be published and 

available for distribution at PWX Minneapolis in August 2016. 

 

Executive Soft Skills Pocket Guide – Chas provided a first draft of the pocket guide for the committee to review. The 

committee discussed the use of the term “soft skills” and decided to keep it as part of the title, but to include an 

introduction explaining what is meant by the term and the importance to public works. Connie suggested that 30 

pages would be the typical size of a pocket guide. The final draft is expected to be completed sometime this spring. 

 

PW Administration publication – Vit reviewed the list of chapters and units. Original authors will be contacted and 

given an opportunity to revise their copy. Subject matter experts where identified in chapters needing authors. The 

committee approved deleting the chapters that Vit recommended to keep from duplicating information already put 

into the PW Supervision and Management book. 

 

Emerging Leaders Academy – The committee reviewed the current application requirements and scoring rubric. The 

committee did not make any changes to the current application or rubric, but made the following comments:  

 

• Staff should review applications to determine if the applicant meets the eligibility criteria prior to the 

committee’s review. 

• Applicants not meeting the eligibility criteria should automatically be denied. 

• Applicants submitting incomplete applications should automatically be denied. 

• ELA alumni and current ELA class should get together at PWX. 

 

LM Knowledge Team – The committee suggested creating a matrix of each team members’ areas of specialty and 

the type of format they would like to work in (CLL, PWX presenter, publication author, etc.). Chas volunteered to 

create a list of annual expectations to be sent out to team members. The expectation document will also include 

how team members benefit from added exposure, first opportunities to present at PWX and write Reporter articles. 

The committee will also move forward with inviting team members to a committee call quarterly. The calls should 

be formatted to include a short amount of committee business then the rest focused on a particular topic. Becky will 

be setting up a community for the knowledge team on APWA Connect. 

 

Guidance Statements: Core Responsibilities of a PW Leader – The committee reviewed the statement and 

determined that no changes were needed to the statement. 

 

Guidance Statements: Core Competencies of a PW Leader – Vit recommended that the statement be revised so 

that the core competencies align with the Public Works Institute template. Vit will draft the new statement and 

provide it to the committee for review. 

 

2016-2017 Work Plan Brainstorming 

 

2017 Snow Conference Talk Show Panel – Bret is taking the lead on planning the Talk Show Panel. The committee 

plans to hold their spring meeting in conjunction with the conference. 

 

LM Resource Section – The committee put this project on hold to allow time for the APWA Connect communities to 

begin and to see how the community libraries work. 

 

PW Job Descriptions – The committee decided not to move forward with this project. 

 



  

 

 

 

Effective Change Managers – The committee would like to train APWA committees and chapters on how to become 

effective change managers. The committee would like to put together the training and test it at a future Chapter 

Leaders meeting and the 2018 Combined Technical Committee meeting. The training would present the basic steps. 

Chas volunteered to take the lead in planning the session. 

 

The Committee adjourned at 1:40 p.m. Central. 


